
Email Plan

1. Why are you writing a newsletter?

What is your message, and why is it important that you share it? Are you trying to teach 
people something, encourage them, or persuade them?


Examples:

• James Clear: “Share the idea that 1% improvements can add up to something significant over time.”

• Jeff Goins: “Share my journey of becoming a writer and help others who are struggling with the 

process.” 


2. Who is it for?

Who do you think wants to listen? Remember that the best audiences are those with whom 
you have something in common and understand well. Jot down who you’re writing for and 
10 interests of theirs - people, brands, groups, bands, films, books, etc.


Example:

• Audience: Amateur writers. 

• Likes/interests:  @MichaelHyatt, @AdviceToWriters, @donaldmiller, The Art of Non-Conformity, Amy 

Porterfield, Seth Godin, TED, Skillshare, Live Your Legend Creators Guild, The Alchemist.


Tip: Use the Tools for Getting to Know your Audience guide to help you gather this information.  
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3. How will you delight them?

How will you make your newsletter worth your audience’s time and attention? Get creative 
with how you engage and reward your audience.


Examples:

• In his welcome email, Paul Jarvis includes 2 PDF reports (Generating Weekly Content and Anatomy of 

a Self-Published Book) as well as 50% off all of his books. He doesn’t even mention these bonuses in 
his landing page, so they come as a delightful surprise to new subscribers.


• While promoting her film, The Future, Miranda July put a creative spin on the traditional film marketing 
list by delivering people their future every Monday and Thursday. 


4. What will your format be?

Will you produce a newsletter with links to curated content? An exclusive update for your 
list? The answer to this depends on your audience and what resonates with them, so don’t 
be afraid to experiment a bit. 


Examples:

• Brain Pickings: A “weekly interestingness digest” of the week’s best articles.

• Pat Flynn: “The free newsletter will be coming to you weekly and each version will contain tips, tricks 

and how-to's for blogging, product creation, and online marketing. The information found in these 
newsletters cannot be found on the blog, although they may be a more detailed explanation of 
something that I've discussed on the blog before.”
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5. When will you send it?

How often will you send your messages and on what day(s)? Build anticipation for your 
messages by sending them out on a consistent schedule.


Examples:

• The Skimm: Daily

• James Clear: Every Monday and Thursday

• Brennan Dunn: Once per week


6. Where can people sign up?

Check out the video, Getting Subscribers, for a discussion on where to place your signup 
form. Make sure it’s super easy to find. You’ll probably want to embed it in your blog 
sidebar and footer. The homepage and a dedicated landing page are also good ideas.


Examples:

• Landing page: Scott Dinsmore

• Home page: Death to Stock

• Sidebar/footer: Brain Pickings
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Way to go!

Your plan is in place, and you’re ready to start getting subscribers. If you found this helpful, please email it 
to someone who needs encouragement to start their own newsletter. Or, share it with the whole wide web:


Next Step: Getting Subscribers

Watch the next video to learn how to get started with an 
email provider, how to create your opt-in form, and more.

Watch now >>
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